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This Teachers’ File (TF - Extra Activity Tips) contains extra exercises and activities that go with the articles in  
the magazine and that didn’t fit into the printed TF - Activity Tips. There is no printed version. It can be  
downloaded from www.bridge-online.cz once you register with the password: secret.

POZOR!
V tomto vydání Teachers’ File - Extra Activity Tips naleznete navíc na str. 1 – 3 Lesson Plan Part Two k celoroční výukové hře „The Impossible 
Portal“, která vyšla v zářijovém čísle RR na str. 26 – 27 (Lesson Plan Part One naleznete v tištěném  Teachers’ File - Activity Tips).

T TEACHERS’  
 INFO M MATERIALS

LESSON PLAN | PART TWO
SEPTEMBER MISSION: SCI-LABS

Level: A1–A2   

Number of Learners: 1 Class (12–24 students)

Time: 35–45 mins + 10 min*

Materials: RR September 2017, “The Impossible Portal” (pp. 26–27), CD Tracks 19, 20

*If there is not enough time to complete this part 
in class, most of it can be assigned as individual or 
group homework instead, leaving only about  
10 minutes of in-class work.

Before you start:
• Review the vocabulary on pp. 4–5 of the magazine.
• Prepare several copies of the Puzzle Sheets (this TF, pp. 2–3).

1 INTRODUCTION  5 mins

 T     Listening, Vocabulary                                         HANDOUT TASK 1

M    RR September 2017, “The Impossible Portal” (pp. 26–27), 
        CD Track 19, RR September Recording Script

Whole Class
1 Review with the class where they are and what is happening (in 
Sci-Labs, about to open the Impossible Portal). 
2 Play CD Track 19.

CD Track 19

Narrator: You are ready to open the Impossible Portal. But 
the Impossible Portal isn’t ready to open.

Susan: Sorry, everyone. The portal is almost ready, but we 
need to find the code to open it first. 

Narrator: Susan shows you her tablet. 

Susan: This is FIT. That means Fun Intelligent Tablet. It 
knows almost everything. But it’s not very good 
at communicating. It can’t tell us what the code 
is, but it can help us find the code. Here are three 
puzzles from FIT. When we solve the puzzles, they 
give us the code. 

2 PUZZLES  15–20 mins

 T     Reading, Vocabulary                                   HANDOUT TASKS 1–3

Group Work / Individual Work / Whole Class
1 Divide the class into three groups and give each group several 
copies of one of the puzzles. Their task is to solve this puzzle 
together and get their part of the solution (the groups can also solve 
their puzzles individually or in groups as homework and continue 
in the next lesson). Make sure the students doing the Crossword 
have copies of the magazine to use to find the answers. Groups who 
finish early can help other groups.
2 When all three puzzles have been solved, the whole class needs 
to work together to solve the password to open the door: “Open, 
please.” (or “Please open.”). Tell students to get ready to say the 
password.

3 THE PASSWORD  5 mins

 T     Listening                                                               HANDOUT TASK 3

 M    CD Track 20, RR September Recording Script

Play CD Track 20.
CD Track 20

Narrator: You have the code. Susan is excited. You are 
looking at the Impossible Portal. It looks like 
a normal door, but it’s not in a wall. It’s in the 
middle of the room. There are lots of wires on it.

Susan: This is great. Thanks so much for your help. It’s 
time to open the portal. I want everyone to say 
the password all together. Ready? Three, two, 
one… [pause for students to say password]

Narrator: You say the password. The door is opening.

Susan: This is it! Right now you stop being students, and 
start being explorers. Let’s go.

Narrator: You go through the door. You are standing in  
a new world. But oh, no… When everyone is 
through the door, it closes, and it gets very quiet…

Susan: Uh-oh… Okay, everyone, don’t be scared, but…  
I can’t open the door again. I’ll ask FIT what to do… 
[pause] Okay, everyone. FIT says we can open the 
door again. But we have to solve more puzzles, and 
we have to find some fuel, because the battery is 
dead. It’s time to be real explorers now.

4 FEEDBACK  5 mins

Each student gets 2 Logic points, 1 Teamwork point and  
1 Communication point. 

This is the end of the September episode of The Impossible Portal. 
The adventure will continue in October 2017.
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SCHOOL THINGS
Colour in the things. Read the code  
word next to each picture.

What is the secret thing?

1 You can’t use it to write.
2 It’s the same colour as grass.
3 A girl has it.

What is the code word? __ __ __ __ __

HANDOUTS

HANDOUT TASK 1

HANDOUT TASK 2

CROSSWORD
Use your September RR magazine to find the words and finish the puzzle.

1 next to the ocean (pp. 16–17)

2 very bad (p. 9)

3 hair under your mouth (pp. 6–7)

4 someone in a story (pp. 22–23)

5 a new thing or technology (pp. 26–27)

6 something that eats meat and plants (pp. 24–25)

7 you do this when something is funny (pp. 12–13)

8 electricity in the sky when it’s raining (pp. 18–19)

What are the two code letters? ___ , ___

1 2 3 4 5

6

7

8

OLIVIA

NOAH

ANNA

white

green blue

green

orange

green

“stop” “happy”
“please”

“open”

“colour”

“school”
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BEDROOM
What is the secret thing?

1 It’s next to a window.
2 It’s on a table.
3 It isn’t next to the bed.

HANDOUT TASK 3

What is the thing?

What are the two code letters? ___ , ___

a door

a w
indow

a window a window a window

3
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AT SCHOOL AGAIN, pp. 4–5

LIKE SCHOOL, BUT DIFFERENT, pp. 6–7

THIS IS THE WAY WE GO TO SCHOOL,  SONG, p. 8, CD Track 25

AT SCHOOL AGAIN, pp. 4–5

GAME
You’re a Teacher Now
Work in pairs. Choose three instructions from the 
list. Give them to your friend. Then do what your 
friend asks you to do, too.    

Can you unscramble (= dešifrovat) the words to 
find things connected (= spojený) with school from 
the text?

Read the sentences. Listen to the song. Write numbers 1–6  in the boxes to show the right order (= pořadí) of 
the sentences in the song. You can hear one sentence twice.

Look at the picture. Read the sentences. Draw and 
colour.
Draw a table and colour it brown. 
Draw a pen and colour it red.
Draw a book and colour it yellow.
Draw a pencil and colour it purple. 
Draw a rubber and colour it green. 
Draw a ruler and colour it blue.
Draw a pair of scissors and colour it pink.
Draw a school bag and colour it orange. 
Draw a pencil case and colour it grey. 
Draw a board and colour it black.

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT

VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT

Read the song lyrics (= text písně) in TF-Recording Script.

READING COMPREHENSIONT

READING COMPREHENSIONT

READING COMPREHENSIONT

READING COMPREHENSIONT

1 Sit down, please. 
2 Stand up, please. 
3 Open your books.
4 Write on the board. 

5 Raise your hand.
6 Tidy up your desk. 
7 Put your book away.

1 OCLOSH SUB
2 COLBABAKRD
3 BIRARLY
4 RASOLOSCM

5 SATRAHMEDE
6 LUPPI
7 HICRA
8 NUESDTT

 �  This is the way1 we wash our hands.

 �  This is the way we go to school.

 �  This is the way we carry2 our books. 

 �  This is the way we brush3 our teeth.

 �  This is the way we dress4 ourselves. 

 �  This is the way we go to school.

Vocabulary
1 way [weɪ] způsob (jakým...)
2 to carry [ˈkæri] nosit
3 to brush [brʌʃ] čistit (kartáčkem)
4 to dress [dres] oblékat se

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT
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MATILDA BY ROALD DAHL, p. 9

THE BEAUTIFUL GAME, p. 14

AN ADAPTATION OF MATILDA  
BY ROALD DAHL, pp.10–11, CD Track 21

QUIZ 

1 When was Roald Dahl born? 
a 2017 
b 1990 
c 1916

2 What does Matilda learn about herself? 
a That she has a special power. She can move things
   by thinking about them. 
b That she can fly. 
c That she can travel to new places with her mind 
   (= myšlenka).

3 How many books did Roald Dahl write? 
a Four 
b Five 
c More than five

4 What kind of books did Roald Dahl write? 
a Books for children 
b Books for adults 
c Books for children and adults

5 How can you describe (= popsat) Matilda? 
a She is stupid and sad.
b She is clever and sad. 
c She is clever and happy.

FOOTBALL CROSSWORD 
Can you finish the crossword with some football words?

Read and listen to the comic strip. Find the 
mistake, underline it and write the correct word.

1 Matilda has got a sister.     
_____________

2 She starts reading when she is four years old.  
_____________

3 She learns to read from children’s books.   
_____________ and _____________

4 She reads very slowly.     
_____________

5 Great Expectations is a book for children.   
_____________

6 Matilda borrows books every day.    
_____________

7 She reads her books in the kitchen.   
_____________

VOCABULARYT

READING COMPREHENSIONT

READING COMPREHENSIONT

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT READING COMPREHENSIONT

Down
1 The only player who can use their hands

3 This player tries to stop shots

5 To take the ball away from another player

7 You don’t need a lot of .................. to play
   football

8 To give the ball to another player

10 This player is often the star

Across
2 You can’t use this

4 Midfielders need to be very ..............

6 This player does the most running

9 People call football the ...................... game

11 To win a game you have to ................
      goals

12 This is the most important thing if you
      want to play
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WE’RE GOING TO WIN, SONG, p. 14, CD Track 26

TALKING AND TEXTING, p. 15, CD Track 10

TASK 1
Listen to the first verse (= sloka) of the song. Finish the sentences with the right numbers. 

A __________, ___________, _____________, ______________
How about another score1?

B __________, ___________, _____________, ______________
We’re going to win

TASK 2
Listen to the song again. Put the three verses (= sloka) in the right order (= pořadí). Which one is the first, 
second and third?

1  _________

2  _________

3  _________

NETSPEAK OR CHATSPEAK*
“LOL” means something is funny and “JK” means you are joking1. But do you know why? LOL stands for2 
“laughing out loud3”and JK stands for “just kidding4”.

Here are some other examples:
brb =  be right back (= I will be back in a moment.)
atm = at the moment (= right now)
bff = best friends forever
idk = I don’t know
omg = oh my God 
afk = away from keyboard5

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT READING COMPREHENSIONT

VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT

B
We’ll support4 our team forever5

We don’t care6 about the weather
There’s no rival7 we can fear8

Hear us shout9 and hear us cheer10

A
Hey! Defender1, get that ball
Now the striker’s2 passed3 them all
At the front and tries to score
Yes! A goal and that’s one more

C
Hey! Here they come again
One in goal11 and then another ten
Shoot12 for goal and get it in
Score13 the goals and we can win
Come on!

Vocabulary
1 defender [dɪˈfendə(r)] obránce
2 striker [ˈstraɪkə(r)] útočník
3 to pass [pɑːs] přihrát, nahrát
4 to support [səˈpɔːt] fandit
5 forever [fərˈevə(r)] navždy
6 to care [keə(r)] starat se
7 rival [ˈraɪvl] soupeř
8 to fear [fɪə(r)] bát se, obávat se
9 to shout [ʃaʊt] křičet, řvát
10 to cheer [tʃɪə(r)] fandit, povzbuzovat
11 goal [ˈɡəʊl] branka, brána 
12 to shoot [ʃuːt] kopnout, střelit
13 to score [skɔː(r)] dát gól, získat bod

Read the song lyrics (= text písně) in TF-Recording Script.

*GLOSSARY
Netspeak / Chatspeak = a very informal 
type of language that people typically use 
in text messages6 or on the internet 

TASK 1
PUZZLE IT OUT!7

Say the names of these letters8 and numbers in English. 

They sound9 like words.
r = are    u = you    c = see    2 = to, too    4 = for

Sometimes we use both:
b4 = before    l8r = later    m8 = mate10   
2mrw = tomorrow
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TASK 2
Now try to read this chat. What is it about?
Then listen to the conversation.  

N1C_M0C:  hi sam, r u there?
N1C_M0C:  …
N1C_M0C:  sam?????? 
SaMmY_2004:   oh hi
SaMmY_2004:   sorry I was afk
SaMmY_2004:  what’s up m8? what r u doing?
N1C_M0C:  playing minecraft atm. 🎮 🎮 🎮
SaMmY_2004:  nice. 
N1C_M0C:  you?
SaMmY_2004:  studying 😇
SaMmY_2004:  did u do 2day’s homework?
N1C_M0C:   what homework?????!!!!!!
SaMmY_2004:   English
SaMmY_2004:  we have 2 write 4 pages 
SaMmY_2004:   remember
N1C_M0C:  what 4 pages???? when???
SaMmY_2004:   it’s 4 2mrw
N1C_M0C:  omg!!! nonono!!!! 😱 😱 😱 😱
N1C_M0C:  please please please can I copy11 yours? 🙏 🙏 I will be your bff!! 
SaMmY_2004:   lol jk 😝
SaMmY_2004:   no homework
SaMmY_2004: I’m just bored lol 
N1C_M0C:  lol I h8 u m8! 😤 😤 😤 😝
SaMmY_2004: I know. 😈 bffs, right?
SaMmY_2004:  so. minecraft online? 

Vocabulary
1 to joke [dʒəʊk] vtipkovat, dělat si legraci
2 to stand for – znamenat  
3 to laugh out loud [lɑːf aʊt laʊd] hlasitě se smát
4 to kid [kɪd] dělat si legraci, tropit žerty
5 keyboard [ˈkiːbɔːd] klávesnice
6 text message [ˈtekst mesɪdʒ] SMS
7 to puzzle sth out [ˈpʌzl aʊt] vyřešit, rozluštit
8 letter [ˈletə(r)] písmeno
9 to sound [saʊnd] znít
10 mate [meɪt] kamarád, kámoš (hovorově)
11 to copy [ˈkɒpi] opsat

THE GIFT OF FIRE: A MOHAWK STORY, pp. 16–17, CD Track 11

TASK 1
Look at the words. 

fire [ˈfaɪə(r)] oheň
arrow [ˈærəʊ] šíp
spirit animal [ˈspɪrɪt ˈænɪml] 
duchovní zvíře
storm [stɔːm] bouře, bouřka
cave [keɪv] jeskyně
to blow [bləʊ] foukat, vanout
to rub [rʌb] třít o sebe
smoke [sməʊk] kouř, dým 
stick [stɪk] klacek, klacík

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT READING COMPREHENSIONT VOCABULARYT

TASK 2
Listen to a Mohawk story “The Gift of Fire”. Choose the right answers. 
1 What is the name of the Mohawk boy?  

a      Three Birds      b      Three Arrows      c      Four Arrows

2 How many days and nights must he wait in the mountain? 
a      Three      b      Four      c      Five

3 What will he see in the mountain?  
a      A spirit flower      b      A man      c      A spirit animal

4 What’s the weather like on the last night?
a      It’s stormy.      b      It’s snowy.      c      It’s hot.

5 What is the boy’s spirit animal?
a      A bird       b      A snake      c      A bear 

6 How does the boy make fire?
a He rubs two stones (= kameny) together. 
b He rubs two sticks together. 
c He rubs two trees together. 

Read the story in TF-Recording Script. 

Read the conversation in TF-Recording Script.
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POWWOW, SONG, pp. 16–17, CD Track 27

MASTERS OF SPINJITSU, pp. 18–19

Read the words. Try to match the right pairs. 
Listen to the song and check your answers. 

1
The eagle1   swims.
The rabbit   howls2.
The fish    hops3.
The snake   flies.
The wolf   slithers4. 

2 
The sun    blows6.
The wind   falls.
The flower   turns.
The earth5   shines7.
The rain   grows.

There are six teenagers who become six ninja heroes. Look at the poster on pp. 18–19. Can you fill in the table 
(= tabulka)?

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT

Vocabulary
1 eagle [ˈiːɡl] orel
2 to howl [haʊl] (za)výt
3 to hop [hɒp] skákat, poskakovat
4 to slither [ˈslɪðə(r)] plazit se
5 earth [ɜːθ] Země, země
6 to blow [bləʊ] foukat, vanout
7 to shine [ʃaɪn] svítit, zářit

Read the song lyrics (= text písně) in TF-Recording Script.

READING COMPREHENSIONT

Ice          Energy          Water          Fire          Earth          Lightning

NAME Lloyd Kai Jay Cole Zane Nya

COLOUR

ELEMENT 
(Master of 
________)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE HOBBIT!, pp. 22–23, CD Track 15

ODYSSEUS AND THE LOTUS EATERS, Back Cover, CD Track 22

TASK 2
Listen to the recording. Which characters are they talking about?

Read and listen to the comic strip. Read the story and finish the sentences with the right words. The box will 
help you.

Odysseus is the 1 __________ of Ithaca in Ancient Greece. He and his men are going home after the end of 
the Trojan war. The war took 10 years. The Greeks won it.  From his ship, Odysseus sees an 2 ____________. 
Odysseus asks three 3 _________ to go and see who lives on the island. They go and look. They come to  
a little 4 ____________. There are lots of people, sitting and lying down. Some of the people are eating purple 
5 ______________. They give them to the Odysseus’ men. They eat them. They 6 __________ them very much. 
After the soldiers eat the flowers, they feel very sleepy3 and 7 _____________. They don’t want to do anything. 
Soon Odysseus comes looking for the men. He is very 8 ___________. Odysseus and his men take the three men 
back to the 9 ______________. They are very 10 _____________. But Odysseus doesn’t  
11 _____________. He ties the men up4. He wants to go to Ithaca as fast as he can.

VOCABULARYT

VOCABULARYT WRITINGTREADING COMPREHENSIONT

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT

LISTENING COMPREHENSIONT

a dragon          dwarves         elves          hobbits          trolls          wizards

1 ___________________

2 ___________________

3 ___________________

4 ___________________

5 ___________________

6 ___________________
Vocabulary
to get away – utéci, uprchnout

listen               village1               happy               unhappy               angry               men                
flowers            island               like               king               ship2

Vocabulary
1 village [ˈvɪlɪdʒ] vesnice
2 ship [ʃɪp] loď, plavidlo
3 sleepy [ˈsliːpi] ospalý
4 to tie up [taɪ ʌp] svázat, spoutat

The Impossible Portal, Lesson Plan  
Part Two
2 Three Puzzles
1 Crossword: 1 coastal; 2 horrible;  
3 beard; 4 character; 5 invention;  
6 omnivore; 7 laugh; 8 lightning
Clue: O, E
2 School Things: the green ruler
Clue: “please”
3 Bedroom: pencil
Clue: P, N
Like School, But Different, pp. 6–7
1 school bus; 2 blackboard; 3 library;  
4 classroom; 5 headmaster; 6 pupil;  
7 chair; 8 student

This Is the Way We Go to School, SONG, 
pp. 6–7
3; 1; 5; 4; 2; 6
Matilda by Roald Dahl, p. 9
1c; 2a; 3c; 4c; 5b  
An Adaptation Matilda by Roald Dahl, 
pp. 10–11 
1 brother; 2 three; 3 cookbooks and 
car magazines; 4 quickly; 5 grown-ups / 
adults; 6 week; 7 her room
The Beautiful Game, p. 14
1 goalkeeper; 2 hand; 3 defender; 4 fit;  
5 tackle; 6 midfielder; 7 equipment;  
8 pass; 9 beautiful; 10 forward; 11 score; 
12 ball

We’re Going to Win, SONG, p. 14
TASK 1: 
A 1 / one; 2 / two; 3 / three; 4 / four
B 2 / two; 4 / four; 6 / six; 8 / eight
TASK 2: 1C; 2B; 3A
Talking and Texting, p. 15 
TASK 2: see the Recording Script
The Gift of Fire: A Mohawk Story,  
pp. 16–17 
TASK 2: 1b; 2a; 3c; 4a; 5c; 6b
Powwow, SONG, pp. 16–17
1: The eagle flies; The rabbit hops; The 
fish swims; The snake slithers; The wolf 
howls. 
2: The sun shines; The wind blows;  
The flower grows; The earth turns;  
The rain falls. 

Masters of Spinjitsu, pp. 18–19
Lloyd: green, Energy
Kai: red, Fire
Jay: blue, Lightning
Cole: black / brown, Earth
Zane: white, Ice
Nya: blue, Water
Happy Birthday to The Hobbit!,  
pp. 22–23
TASK 2: 1 elves; 2 hobbits; 3 a dragon;  
4 trolls; 5 dwarves; 6 wizards
Odysseus and the Lotus Eaters,  
Back Cover
1 king; 2 island; 3 men; 4 village; 
5 flowers; 6 like; 7 happy; 8 angry;  
9 ship; 10 unhappy; 11 listen

SOLUTIONS RR TF-EXTRA ACTIVITY TIPS No. 1
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